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Abstract: Background: In spite of the fact that computers continue to improve in speed and functions operation, they remain 
complex to use. Problems frequently happen, and it is hard to resolve or find solutions for them. This paper outlines the 
significance and feasibility of building a desktop PC problems diagnosis system. The system gathers problem symptoms from 
users’ desktops, rather than the user describes his/her problems to primary search engines. It automatically searches global 
databases of problem symptoms and solutions, and also allows ordinary users to contribute exact problem reports in a structured 
manner. Objectives: The main goal of this Knowledge Based System is to get the suitable problem desktop PC symptoms and the 
correct way to solve the errors. Methods: In this paper the design of the proposed Knowledge Based System which was produced 
to help users of desktop PC in knowing many of the problems and error such as : Power supply problems, CPU errors, RAM 
dumping error, hard disk errors and bad sectors and suddenly restarting PC.  The proposed Knowledge Based System presents an 
overview about desktop PC hardware errors are given, the cause of fault are outlined and the solution to the problems whenever 
possible is given out. CLIPS Knowledge Based System language was used for designing and implementing the proposed expert 
system. Results: The proposed PC desktop troubleshooting Knowledge Based System was evaluated by IT students and they were 
satisfied with its performance. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In spite of continuous advances in hardware and software technology, computers are still hard to use. They often behave in 
unexpected ways, and it is hard to find fixes for problems encountered.  
The typical approach to solving a problem is to describe the symptoms (e.g. “keep restarting or blue screen dumping memory”) to 
the keyword search interface of a vendor-owned help database, a small number of public databases, and then finally a broad 
“Google”-like search of the entire web.  With luck, the “right” choice of keywords may quickly produce an article or posting 
describing the problem, the cause, and hopefully a resolution. More likely, though, the user gets back too little, too much, or the 
wrong information. He may continue searching, contact customer support or a message board, or simply give up and hope the 
problem doesn’t come up again.  This can be time consuming. Moreover, for a given problem, this diagnostic process is repeated 
for each user touched by the problem, leading to massive global costs as a single problem is diagnosed millions of times.  In 
contrast, root cause analysis and repair is done relatively infrequently. Once a user has identified a problem’s symptoms and repair 
procedures. 
This paper presents the flat vision in which computers diagnose their own problems, benefit prior analysis work done by others [1]. 
In line with this vision, we propose that problem reports, which today are unstructured text, follow a structured format and in 
particular that they express symptoms and causes in a machine-readable and machine-testable format. A structured representation 
simplifies diagnosis since an errant client machine can search for and test itself against symptoms in Knowledge Based System 
application with high precision. The structured representation, however, complicate the task of problem reporting.  While true, we 
believe that finding and fixing a problem for the first time is where the hard work occurs, and that any incremental burden posed by 
representing that process in a structured format is small.  
Expert systems are computer programs derived from computer science, it copes with concepts of inference process for computers 
and the knowledge that is used to represent those inferences in terms of a machine.  
 
Expert systems are developed to provide problem solving solutions using knowledge of some specific domain that related to the 
problem like desktop PC diagnosis. It contains knowledge that used by human experts, even though the “thinking” process is not 
the same as that of a human expert. The system essentially is a type of information processing system, what makes it different from 
others is that Knowledge Based System processes knowledge while general information processing system handles information. 
Knowledge could be derived from various sources, such as textual instructions, databases or personal experience. Expert systems 
could be roughly divided into the following components(as seen in Figure 1):  
 The knowledge base:  knowledge base is the collection of domain knowledge required for solving a certain problem, 
including fundamental facts, rules and other information. The representation of knowledge could be shown in variety of 
ways such as framework, rules and semantic web, etc. The knowledge base is a major component in Knowledge Based 
System and it could be separated from other functions inside the Knowledge Based System which makes it easier to 
modify and improve the performance of the system.  
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 Inference engine: Inference engine is considered to be the core component inside the expert system, it takes the query of 
the user as input and make decisions based on preset logic reasoning mechanism, the expansion of knowledge base does 
not affect the inference engine, however, increasing the size of the knowledge base improves the inference precision as 
well as enlarges the extent of solvable problem.  
 User interface: Users interact with Knowledge Based System through the user interface. User input their necessary 
information regarding to the specific problem, then the system output the result from inference engine, and provide 
explanations of that result if available 
 Almost all expert systems also have an explanation subsystem ,which allows the program to explain its reasoning to the 
user.  
 knowledge base editor which help the expert or knowledge engineer to easily update and check the knowledge base . 
 The case specific data includes both data provided by the user and partial conclusions (along with certainty measures) 
based on this data.  
 
 
Figure 1: Architecture of an Expert System 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The proposed Knowledge Based System performs diagnosis for desktop PC problems by asking him/her to select the proper 
symptoms according to his/her problem. The proposed Knowledge Based System will ask the user to choose the correct options 
given to him/her on the screen. At the end of the dialogue session, the proposed Knowledge Based System provides the main error 
and recommendation of the solving problem. Figure 2 shows a sample dialogue between the Knowledge Based System and the user. 
Figure 3 shows how the users get the cause of problem and recommendation. 
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Figure 2: The figure presents shows common symptoms if PC problems. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: The figure shows Error cause and recommendation of the expert system. 
 
3. LITERATURE REVIEW 
There is a lot of Knowledge Based System that were designed to diagnose problems of humans, plants,  and PC such as 
ESPCRM, but there is no specialized Knowledge Based System for diagnosis of hardware desktop PC available[9-60].  
The current proposed Knowledge Based System is specialized in the diagnosis of seven hardware problems in desktop PC : 
Power Supply Failure, PROCESSOR CPU Error, RAM problems, Error VGA, Hard disk failure, Blue screen memory dump, and 
CMOS battery for motherboard. 
4. KNOWLEDGE REPRESENTATION 
The main sources of knowledge for expert systems either from an expert in the field of computer engineers or a website 
specialized in repair hardware desktop PC, these sources are transferred to Clips Knowledge Based System Shell with Delphi 10.2 
as the interface language. 
Currently the Knowledge Based System contains a number of rules that help to solve seven problems of desktop PC [5]: 
1- Power Supply Failure:  The PC power supply is probably the most failure-prone item in a personal computer. It heats and 
cools each time it is used and receives the first in-rush of AC current when the PC is switched on. Typically, a stalled cooling fan is a 
predictor of a power supply failure due to subsequent overheated components. All devices in a PC receive their DC power via the 
power supply. 
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A typical failure of a PC power supply is often noticed as a burning smell just before the computer shuts down. Another problem 
could be the failure of the vital cooling fan, which allows components in the power supply to overheat. Failure symptoms include 
random rebooting or failure in turn on the desktop for no apparent reason. 
 
Figure 4: The figure shows the Power Supply Failure [3] 
 
2- PROCESSOR CPU Error:  The CPU is the brains of your computer. When your computer's CPU is getting older, is used to 
do functions for which it wasn't intended, or overheats due to poor power flow, it could fail completely.  Common reasons a CPU 
Goes Bad is Heat. Overheating CPU's lead to a dead CPU. This can happen when room temperature is often above 80 degrees 
Fahrenheit and if the computer has an ineffective cooling mechanism inside. And the second reason is age. Every machine has its 
limits. A computer that is five years old or older is considered to be in its grace years. They can just give up [4] . 
CPU's often simply burn out. To determine that is your problem, consult this list of common processor failure symptoms:  Computer 
turns on, no beeps, no screen. Does not POST (Power-On Self Test), Computer turns on, fans run at highest speeds, still no POST, and 
operating system not loading, Computer powers on, but turns off immediately. 
3- Random Access Memory, or RAM problems:  RAM, is a way for your computer to store temporary data, rather than in a 
cache or permanent storage. Storage, often wrongly referred to as memory, is permanent data stored on a hard drive or solid state 
drive. A CPU cache is a small amount of often-needed memory that is stored on a CPU chip. Both the RAM and CPU cache are 
temporary data stores that are cleared when your computer is turned off. 
Symptoms of a RAM Problem:  
1- When you first turn on your computer it runs fine, but as you go about your business you notice that its performance 
diminishes. By lunch time, websites take minutes to load and local programs run at a snail's pace. 
2- Your computer randomly restarts while you are in the middle of something or freeze sporadically. It may also reboot almost 
immediately upon opening the desktop. This could be a sign of faulty RAM. 
Causes Memory Damage:   
Power surges can damage most computer components, including RAM. 
Excessive heat can cause RAM and other parts to wear out over time. Individual components can overheat, or heat from one 
component can cause damage to adjacent parts. 
Your memory module may have some fault that passed through quality control and worsened over time. This is the most likely cause 
behind a damaged RAM. 
 
4- VGA Problems: When a display adapter is having problems it can have all kinds of symptoms: crashes, hangs, freezes, 
graphics artifacts (display corruption), and more. If your video card is displaying some things incorrectly then you may be able to 
identify the problem by comparing your screen errors with examples screenshots. [5] 
Symptoms of a VGA Card Problem:  
 Artifacting 
When something is going wrong with the graphics card, you may notice this via bizarre visuals onscreen. This is because the 
graphics card is how the PC “draws” onto the monitor. Colors will look strange, 3D models will stretch for no reason, “digital 
snow” will appear, or the entire screen will be covered in visual garbage. 
 Loud Fan Sounds 
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When you boot up software that uses 3D graphics (or even when you boot up the computer!), you might hear what sounds like a 
small jet aircraft taking off within the PC. This is the telltale sound of one of your system fans going into overtime. If this fan is 
the one on your graphics card, it might be a sign that something’s not quite well with it. 
 Black Screens  
Sometimes you won’t see any visual clues at all! A graphics card gone bad can simply decide to stop working and not display 
anything. You’ll have to resort to integrated graphics or a cheap “throwaway” graphics card to see if it’s your card or your 
monitor acting up. If it works with either of those, it’s most likely your graphics card at fault. 
 
5- Hard disk failure problem 
The hard drive or hard disk drive is a large component in your computer that stores all your user software and all the files you 
create. There are two sizes predominantly - the 3½" size for desktop computers and the 2½" size for notebook computers. [6] 
Unfortunately hard disk drives have a limited life span. Somewhere between 3-5 years is the normal life span of a hard drive, 
depending on how much work it does on a day to day basis. Environmental conditions also play a significant part in determining 
the life duration of the hard drive.  
Principal causes of failure of hard drives include: 
 Heat (a build up of excessive heat especially in notebook computers)  
 Bumps and vibration (particular in regard to notebook computers) 
 Wear and tear / metal fatigue / old age of components 
 Electrical storm / power surge 
You will know if it is a physical failure by the noise the drive will make.  You will hear a clicking, clunking, grinding or whirring 
sound coming from the hard drive.  Do not mistake the sounds for a malfunctioning cooling fan.  Carefully open the case and 
listen close to the drive. 
And you after you turn you desktop, your operating system will not loading and you well get this message “ No boot device ” .  
 
Figure 5: The figure shows the hard disk failure in desktop PC [6] 
 
6- A blue screen memory dump is an error screen that comes up just before the system gets rebooted, because the operating system 
is no longer able to function properly due to a variety of reasons, and the content of the RAM is dumped on to a data file. This is a 
frequent problem mainly encountered in various versions of Windows operating system and is also popularly called the Blue 
Screen of Death (BSoD). Fixing a blue screen memory dump will be specific to correcting the error which is displayed on the 
screen. Sometimes it is difficult to figure out the particular error from the info on the screen, and therefore a broad correction 
strategy is undertaken to solve the issue. Here are a few steps which address frequently encountered problems in BSoD [7]. 
 
Usually the main cause of this problem is a Damaged Hard Drive, Sometimes the cause of BSoD is a faulty hard disk. Most 
Windows operating systems have a diagnostic scan for the hard drive, and you need to run this to figure out the problem. 
Sometimes the operating system will encounter a problem where it is unable to read from the hard disk, and in such cases apart 
from the hard disk, you also need to check out the SCSI (Small Computer System Interface) terminator. 
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Figure 6: The figure shows the blue screen memory dump in desktop PC [7] 
 
7-  CMOS battery Error in motherboard: CMOS (complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor) is the term usually used to 
describe the small amount of memory on a computer motherboard that stores the BIOS settings. Some of these BIOS settings 
include the system time and date as well as hardware settings. Most talk of CMOS involves clearing CMOS, which means to reset  
the BIOS settings to their default levels. This is a really easy task that's a great troubleshooting step for many types of computer 
problems. See How to Clear CMOS for several ways to do this on your computer.[8] 
The CMOS battery is a small battery fitted on the motherboard of your computer. It has a life of around five years. You need to use 
the computer regularly to extend the life of the CMOS battery. The computer power supply increases the availability of a standby 
current and hence increases the life of the battery. 
 
If the computer is not plugged in regularly, the life of the battery is normally 3 years. However, the life of the battery gets extended to 
5 years when you use it regularly. The battery provides power to CMOS memory and the real-time clock. 
If the CMOS battery failed, incorrect computer date and time settings. Also, the date/time keep getting reset even after you fix them in 
the BIOS. This is the most common CMOS battery failure sign.  Your PC occasionally turns off or doesn’t start.  Drivers stop 
working. 
  You may start to get errors while booting that say something like “CMOS checksum error” or “CMOS read error“.  Some weird 
hardware issues such as your computer not being able to locate the mouse, keyboard, or printer. 
5. LIMITATIONS 
The current proposed Knowledge Based System is specialized in the diagnosis of Desktop PC hardware problems:  Power Supply 
Failure, PROCESSOR CPU Error, Random Access Memory RAM problems, VGA Problems, Hard disk failure problem, blue screen 
memory dump problem and CMOS battery Error in motherboard problem. 
6. SYSTEM EVALUATION  
As a preliminary evolution, Group of IT users tested this proposed Knowledge Based System and they were satisfied with its 
performance, efficiency, user interface and ease of use. 
 
7. CONCLUSION  
Despite continuous advances in hardware and software, computers are still difficult to use and users frequently have problems.  
Computer usability is essentially an availability issue: if the user can’t get their job done, it is irrelevant that the computer is running. 
The correct metric of computer availability therefore is not the traditional uptime metric, but instead is the user’s ability to get work  
done (goodtime).   
This paper argues that an important way to increase goodtime is to decrease the time spent diagnosing problems by automating the 
diagnosis process, when the user encounters a problem. This Knowledge Based System does not need intensive training to be used; it 
is easy to use and has user friendly interface. It was developed using Clips Knowledge Based System Shell with Delphi 10.2. as the 
interface language. 
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